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Massage services
60 mins massage
90 mins massage
120 mins
Swedish Massage

5 session package

Single Visit

neuromuscular massage

$15

Trigger point therapy

$15

$275 ($55 each)
$450 ($90 each)
$550 (110 each)

$75
$110
$150

Sports massage (Includes stretches)

$15

Myofacial work

$15

Specialized Deep tissue massage

lymphatic Drainage

$15

iliopsoas muscle work

$15

Massage add-ons

Specialized Upgrades
Aromatherapy of your choice

$10

Coconut wisdom massage

$10

bamboo fusion massage
hot stone massage

$10
$15

accupress therapy
prenatal massage

$15
$10

couples massage

$10 each

foot exfoliation treatment
scalp treatment

$15
$15

hand treatment
foot & hand treatment

$15
$45

30 mins services

couples specialties

30 mins massage

$45

cold stone hot towel facial massage
sinus massage

$45
$45

tmj treatment

$45

reflexology

$45

5 session package

Single Visit

couples customized massage
couples bliss
- 1 hr massage
- aromatherapy

$130
$150

$170

Couples coconut wisdom

$150

$190

Couples Retreat
- 1 hr massage
- foot exfoliation treatment or indian scalp massage

$160

$200

Couples supertreat
- 1 hr massage
- indian scalp massage
- foot exfoliation treatment or indian scalp massage

$180

$220

Couples Escape
- 1 hr massage
- indian scalp massage
- foot exfoliation treatment
- aromatherapy

$210

$250

LOCATIONS

WEBSITE

SPARRSHSPA.COM

PHONE

(803) 746-4657

$190

FORT MILL

INDIAN LAND

3150 US-21 Suite 103,
Fort Mill, SC 29715

9695 Redstone Drive,
Suite 300 Indian Land, SC

CROWN PLAZA

REDSTONE

couples massage

training
$210

GET SOCIAL
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CUSTOMIZED MASSAGE SERVICES
60 mins massage
90 mins massage
120 mins

5 session package

Single Visit

$275 ($55 each)
$450 ($90 each)
$550 (110 each)

$75
$110
$150

SPECIALIZED UPGRADES
SIGNATURE ‘BAMBOO FUSION MASSAGE’

$10

is performed with heated, custom made different shapes and styles of bamboos. Pressure is adjustable to fit
your needs. Heat involved with pressure allows the effect penetrates deeper in muscular tissues and gives you
tremendous benefits by melting down all the tension in your body.
Hot Stone Massage

$15

use of hot stones can promote relaxation of the muscles and joints in the body to ease both pain and spasms.
Coconut Wisdom Massage

$10

Replace the regular massage oil with Pure Coconut oil for its ability to penetrate and provide all that
Vitamin E to your skin. The presence of powerful anti-microbial agents like capric acid and lauric acid in
coconut oil do not let microbes infect your skin. It leaves your skin feeling nourished and smooth." Because
coconut oil is naturally antibacterial, antifungal, moisturizing and, according to research, great for atopic
dermatitis.
Aromatherapy of your choice

$10

The health benefits of aromatherapy include its ability to relieve anxiety and depression, boost energy levels,
speed up the healing process, cure headaches, boost cognition, induce sleep, strengthen the immune system,
reduce pain, improve digestion, and increase circulation.
Neuromuscular Massage / Trigger Point Therapy

$15

Neuromuscular therapy is a clinical specialized form of deep tissue massage in which digital pressure and
friction are used to release areas of strain in the muscle by working through the course of muscle fibers.
These areas of strain are called tender or trigger points and are the cause of muscular pain symptoms.
Sports Massage (Includes Stretches)

$15

Including athletes and joggers anyone can get benefits of sports massage. It focuses on treating soft tissue
aches, pain and injuries that are associated with recreational activities. Massage can reduce muscle stiffness
and improve relaxation by reducing heart rate and blood pressure. Have special benefits before and after
strenuous activities. Its recommended to get at least one sports massage out of your 3 regular sessions
to open up your joints.

LOCATIONS

WEBSITE

SPARRSHSPA.COM

PHONE

(803) 746-4657

FORT MILL

INDIAN LAND

3150 US-21 Suite 103,
Fort Mill, SC 29715

9695 Redstone Drive,
Suite 300 Indian Land, SC

CROWN PLAZA

REDSTONE
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SPECIALIZED UPGRADES
Myofascial Release

$15

It is an alternative medicine therapy that claims to treat skeletal muscle immobility and pain by relaxing
contracted muscles, improving blood and lymphatic circulation, and stimulating the stretch reflex in
muscles.
Iliopsoas Muscle Work

$15

Opening up the iliopsoas muscle gives your body greater movement in the hip joints. The iliopsoas is a very deep
hip flexor that tends to get tight on runners, cyclists and people who sit a lot or drive . It treats many issues
with back,hips and legs.
Lymphatic Drainage

$15

Manual lymphatic drainage is based on preliminary evidence which is hypothesized to encourage the natural
drainage of the lymph, which carries waste products away from the tissues back toward the heart (greatly
benefits after surgery). The massage uses very light pressure and long, gentle, rhythmic strokes to increase
the flow of lymph and reduce toxins in your body.
Prenatal Massage

$10

(NOTE- We do not offer prenatal massage during the first Trimester)
It is a healthy way to reduce stress and promote overall wellness. Massage relieves many of the normal
discomforts experienced during pregnancy, such as backaches, stiff neck, leg cramps, headaches and edema
(or swelling).
COUPLES MASSAGE

$10 EACH

Makes a perfect date for you when you enjoy the massage in a shared room with complimentary Wine.

10 MINS ADDONS WITH MASSAGE & FACIAL
FOOT EXFOLIATION TREATMENT

$15

Exfoliates the dead skin with a seasonal scrub, Hot compress to relax your muscles and massage the
refreshing lemongrass cream. No chemicals involved.
Indian Scalp Treatment

$15

Choose from Coconut or Herbal oil. Or can have a dry scalp massage. Great for headaches and nourish hair
growth with scalp muscle manipulations.

LOCATIONS

WEBSITE

SPARRSHSPA.COM

PHONE

(803) 746-4657

FORT MILL

INDIAN LAND

3150 US-21 Suite 103,
Fort Mill, SC 29715

9695 Redstone Drive,
Suite 300 Indian Land, SC

CROWN PLAZA

REDSTONE
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30 MINS SERVICES - ($45)
30 Mins Customized Massage
Customizable for pressure and areas to your need
Facial Toning Cold Stone, Hot Towel Massage
Feels heavenly. Great for Muscle stimulation, skin toning, headaches, facial muscles stress relieve, sinus
pressure relief.
Sinus Massage
Very effective to see results after first session. Opens up sinuses and relieves congestion/sinus pressure. Helps
sinus drainage for natural functioning.
Reflexology
The application of pressure to areas on the feet, hands and ears. Reflexology is generally relaxing and may
be an effective way to alleviate stress. The theory behind reflexology is that these areas correspond to
organs and systems of the body.
TMJ Dysfunction Treatment
Is one of many techniques that can help address the cause of Temporomandibular Joint Disorders. Whether
the pain comes from a jaw injury, arthritis, or simply the fatigue from repeatedly grinding or clenching your
teeth, regular massage therapy can make a big difference.

LOCATIONS

WEBSITE

SPARRSHSPA.COM

PHONE

(803) 746-4657

FORT MILL

INDIAN LAND

3150 US-21 Suite 103,
Fort Mill, SC 29715

9695 Redstone Drive,
Suite 300 Indian Land, SC

CROWN PLAZA

REDSTONE
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